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l Increase energy efficiency

l Reduce carbon footprint

l Lower operating costs

l Proactive preventive maintenance

l As-Built plans based sub-metering to 
monitor energy use

l Business use determines lighting, heating,
and air-conditioning zones

l Monitoring major categories of energy 
consuming equipment.

l Graphical analysis of energy 
efficiency improvement opportunities

l Operating cost savings from real time 
feedback of energy use

l Cost reductions based on benchmarking 
and demand management

Value Proposition

Web-based sustainability solution
that details energy use within a facility to enable increased energy efficiency, reduced carbon footprint, lower
operating costs and proactive preventive maintenance to increase equipment sustainability.

Sustainability continues to become a major factor in facility operating costs.  Do you know the energy consumption
pattern in your facility?  A first step towards establishing a sustainability plan, improving efficiency, and reducing
operating costs is to measure energy consumption within the facility.  Analysis of this consumption detail provides
the basis for investments in energy efficiencies, equipment replacement plans, and operating directives to optimize
energy consumption.

iDrawings® Sustainability Module combines sub-metering hardware, facility architectural as-built plans, and
analytical, user-friendly, web-based software providing real-time insight into energy consumption patterns.

Energy Use Baseline
Establishing energy consumption zones based on the
floor plans allows accurate allocation of costs to specific
business functions.  In addition, tracking use by major
energy consuming equipment allows a complete
understanding of the components that comprise those
energy costs.  This enables analysis of before and after
costs of specific energy projects.

Energy Investment Analysis
In partnership with specialized energy experts, the Indus
Team can provide detailed energy audits and data analysis
to ensure identification of energy related issues specific
to your facility, opportunities for energy investments, and
generate significant cost savings for the long term. These
analyses support management decision-making by
detailing the impact of investments and the expected ROI.
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Energy Audits
iDrawings® based energy audits provide accurate
accounting of the current �as-is� utility costs.  Audits provide
control over usage, identify wasted energy and point out
opportunities to align energy use with business needs.

Reduce Demand Charges
Often the highest marginal utility cost is attributed to
peak demand.  Identifying and managing peak demand
is a cost effective mechanism for reducing long-term
energy cost.  iDrawings® provides Web monitoring of
consumption, early warning indicators of peak demand,
and the ability to identify strategies for load distribution.

Real Time Monitoring
The space-centered sub-metering system design allows
real time energy consumption monitoring from anywhere
on the Web.  The ability to establish user-defined alarms
and alerts allows operations staff to respond to sub-
standard conditions, anticipate peak demand, and take
corrective actions related to specific equipment identified
on the floor plan.

Define Energy Use Targets
Extensive energy monitoring of the entire facility, based
on well-identified energy zones and equipment tracking,

provides the basis for energy reduction initiatives.
These include establishing quantified energy use targets
for specific business units and follow-up measurements
for validation of the savings achieved.

Cost Savings Validation
Consumption reports for various heating, cooling, and
lighting zones provide validation of savings accomplished
by specific programs.  In addition, comparative equipment
consumption reports validate costs before and after
new investments.

Visual Operational Alarms
The equipment alarm management system provides Web
monitoring of equipment performance, quality of power
supply, and equipment failure forecasts based on
operation beyond specifications.  The alarm system
provides a powerful display of non-standard performance
of equipment and energy zones in the context of the
floor plan.

Extensive Reporting
The Sustainability Module includes a powerful and
extensive set of reports that provide a macro view of
facility energy utilization that can be detailed by a few
clicks down to specific equipment.  Additional reports
use the historic data to facilitate analyses and trends. In
addition, detailed operational reports are available from
the embedded software included in the metering system.


